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Michael Baxter 12. srpna 2023

Armádní CID zatýká armádního náboráře „Black Hat“.
realrawnews.com/2023/08/army-cid-arrests-black-hat-army-recruiter
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Vyšetřovatelé z Armádní kriminální vyšetřovací divize (CID) našli a zatkli bývalého armádního štábního
seržanta (E-6), který uplácel budoucí vojáky, aby se zúčastnili války Deep State proti prezidentu Donaldu
J. Trumpovi a jeho příznivcům, zdroje v Gen. Kancelář Erica M. Smitha to řekla Real Raw News.

Jak bylo oznámeno minulý týden, několik ze 165 vojáků Fort Drum ve vazbě White Hat odhalilo
vyšetřovatelům, že vojenští náboráři navštěvující střední školy vybrali studenty, kteří neměli rádi Trumpa,
a slíbili jim 5 000 dolarů měsíčně plus základní plat, aby narukovali a čekali na další rozkazy. Ti, kteří
nabídku přijali, byli nakonec zařazeni do rot a čet loajálních Lloydu Austinovi a zločinnému Bidenovu
režimu.

Náš zdroj řekl, že White Hats vytáhl a prozkoumal osobní složky vojáků.

„Někdo s velkou autoritou zredigoval, začernil, podrobnosti o náboru 145 složek, náborové stanice,
velitele stanic a jména náborářů. To mohl udělat jen bigbít na ministerstvu obrany a to nám zkomplikovalo
práci, protože z těch chlapů mluví jen čtyři. Tři si pamatovali jména svých náborářů a dva naverboval
stejný seržant na stejné střední škole ve stejném roce,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Bývalý SSG Jayden Carter narukoval do armády po posledním ročníku na Central High School ve
Philadelphii; absolvoval v tom roce u spodních 10 % všech promujících studentů. Jeho skóre SAT bylo
propastně podprůměrné. Zkoušku pro umístění v ozbrojených silách složil o pouhé 4 body, získal 35 bodů
ze 100, což omezilo možnosti jeho vojenské kariéry. V roce 2016 se zúčastnil základního bojového
výcviku pěšáků (11 Bravo) a pokročilého individuálního výcviku ve Fort Benning, poté byl přidělen k 10.
horské divizi ve Fort Drum, kde vynikal a zjevně potěšil svou linii velení. V roce 2020, když se jeho
smlouva blížila k naplnění, jeho velící důstojník povzbudil k opětovnému zařazení a slíbil Carterovi
doporučující dopis do základního kurzu vedení armády. Carter přijal nabídku a dokončil kurz na výbornou,
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O šest měsíců později požádal o účast na Army Drill Sergeant School ve Fort Jackson v Jižní Karolíně.
Opět překonal očekávání stejně jako vysokoškolský učitel a dokončil 65denní kurz. Poté se vrátil na místo
své vojenské geneze, Fort Benning, instruoval budoucích 11 Bravos, jak bojovat a doufejme, že zůstat
naživu na moderním bojišti.

V lednu 2022 obdržel Carter rozkaz, aby byl přeřazen do Army Recruiter Course ve Ft. Knox. Po promoci
se jeho MOS změnil z 11 Bravo na 79 Romeo (armádní náborář) a byl umístěn na náborovou stanici ve
svém rodném městě Philadelphii, kde byl, navzdory všem předpokladům, metrikám a požadavkům,
povýšen do hodnosti. Staff Seargent před ostatními, kteří měli více času ve třídě.

V dubnu téhož roku Carter navštívil svou starou střední školu a – jak je popsáno v předchozím článku –
přesvědčivě přesvědčil nejméně dva studenty – nyní PFC Malik Johnson a PFC Jamar Davis – aby
narukovali s vědomím, že mohou být povoláni k akci. bránit Josepha Bidena před jeho nepřáteli, vojáky a
civilisty, kteří stále podporovali Donalda Trumpa.

Z neznámých důvodů Carter v červnu 2023 požádal a obdržel předčasné propuštění, které schválil ministr
obrany Lloyd Austin. Ačkoli jsou takové žádosti běžně bez polehčujících okolností zamítány, 10 USC 1171
uvádí, že každý řádný příslušník ozbrojených sil může být propuštěn do jednoho roku před uplynutím
doby jeho zapsání nebo prodlouženého zařazení. Carterová nesplnila stanovená kritéria.

Když se armádní CID rozhodl zatknout Cartera na základě obvinění ze zrady, napomáhání nepříteli,
úplatkářství, neposlušnosti a zrady, narazili na překážku, protože Carterova separační dokumentace
neměla žádnou adresu pro přeposílání. Rozhovory s rodinou a známými vedly vyšetřovatele k
přesvědčení, že Carter magicky zbohatl a na Panenských ostrovech žije okázalým životním stylem.
Ukázalo se, že Carter koupil dům na pláži v St. Thomas za 850 000 dolarů, kde křižoval tropickou nirvánu
ve sportovním kupé Audi R8 za 140 000 dolarů. Zatímco Carterovi zbídačení sourozenci a matka žili v
nouzi ve Filadelfii, on rozhazoval hrsti peněz v drahých barech, nevěstincích a striptýzových klubech.
Jeho bezohledné utrácení a chronická opilost mu nasadily terč na záda,

"Podle toho, co nám řekli naši přátelé z CID, Carter sotva stál na nohou." Přečetli mu obvinění, i když byl
pravděpodobně příliš opilý, než aby to pochopil, a vzali ho dovnitř. Odletěli s ním do státu. Jakmile
vystřízlivěl, uviděl sám sebe v poutech při letu zpět do USA. Pokud víme, nemluví. Co víme je, že musel
udělat mnohem víc, než jen naverbovat dva Black Hats, aby získal takové peníze. CID se postará o první
výslechy, pak půjde do Camp Blaz. Jedna jistá věc je, že armáda jen tak nevymění něčí MOS. Musel o to
požádat a někdo tam venku tahal za nitky. Dokud se neobrátil, byl hvězdným vojákem. Jaká škoda,“ řekl
náš zdroj.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu
čtenářů, aby přežily a prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které kopírují/vkládají naše duševní
vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to: https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 40 419krát, dnes 1 455 návštěv)

 

Amazing what an un-motivated young person can accomplish when motivated! Pity it all turned to crap.
(Up & down both helped by one or some in high position(s).

Via
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https ://bestnewshere. com/

Lady truther condenses DS plan for depopulation and enslavement down to its bare essence to warn
others and offers helpful solutions to persevere and avoid their dark, evil solution. What she says is in
accord with prior extensive online research and is on the up and up. Please spare 5.5 minutes to watch
them.

https ://www. tiktok. com/@yumnaturalsemporium/video/7262404279200173317
 https ://www. tiktok. com/@yumnaturalsemporium/video/7262410884985785605

DO NOT watch the mirror copy on Bitchute I found at Bestnewshere that I WILL NOT link to. The uploader
‘re-recorded’ the clips reducing their visual quality and tacked a 5-minute ad on the end for some sort of
Bitcoin clone with ‘daily compound interest growth’ which might (ultimately?) be part of the DS trap
outlined by the lady truther in the clips above.

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/Bernie_Madoff

basically offered the same thing in a different format until he was arrested by authorities, tried, convicted,
imprisoned, and died in jail.

Michael Baxter, thank You for the information contained in this article! Answers a few questions but
obviously creates others.

 Appreciate everything You’ve done and are doing to pull the curtain back on these a~~holes.
 General Smith snd Admiral Crandall, thank You Sirs and White Hats everywhere, working 24 hours a day

to eradicate this filth from the face of the earth!
 Keep after ‘em.

Does anyone else’s family refuse to talk to them now because they refuse to see the TRUTH?

I try to send my kids articles from whays really going on and all they do is tell me I am a “conspiracy
theory” and I need to adjust my medication

It’s so sad how all they want to do is what tick tocks of “rap music” instead of learning WHATS REALLY
GOING ONN

😡

More and more people around me seem to be waking up slowly. I think its only a matter of time before
most people begin to understand how twisted this world really is. Someday the kids will finally realize that
Captain Bill was right all along. Lol

You got that right.. just today.. total strangers are finally saying hello to me.. as to before looking at me like
I was the crazy bugger down the street.

So do you think the possible gang-stalkers have realized their masters /controllers have abandoned them
and are going down?

We can go as far down the ranks of office, or any agency or force, as we need to. Decide which side your
bread is really buttered on. We’re America, love it or leave it!

tides are turning.

people are breaking the spell.

as more get woken up. things will change.

I have given up on trying to wake up my grown children. The best I could do was keep them from getting
the vax poison. Interestingly, my 15 year old granddaughter is way more awake than her parents.
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The last time I visited my brother and his wife , he’s 76, she’s 58, he told me he didn’t want to know any
more of the waking up I was trying to share with them !! He told me he has no grandchildren to be
concerned about ,I have 7, so he just didn’t want to know anymore ! I didn’t share any of this type of
information , it was all the other stuff ! I am 71 , we are so different , my only sibling . He’s had 2 strokes ,
suffered in September 2020, so I just accept that it is probably some brain damage . But his wife is a quiet
liberal , she worked in CPS , state of Florida , but they both took the vaccines and now she has eye sight
damage , full disability ! \She was born with Retinosa Pimatosa , a genetic retina deterioration as you
grow older , before the shots , she was still working and driving ! They just don’t want to hear that they
made some bad choices , I had the virus and no complications after ,walking pneumonia , but got over it
easily in 2weeks ! I think they are both angry and don’t want any more political stuff in their lives anymore
, just live on the surface and don’t care about the rest go the world !!

I’m sorry about your family members. so tragic. If your brother had children, they would maybe have
changed his mind.

I too, have close friends that were BS’d into taking the clot shots, because they were democrat party
faithful dolts and now their healths are going down hill and don’t want to admit they were conned by their
party bosses and feel like they had been had. I could not get through to them no matter what. I warned
them about the scamdemic and what the BS that their political party told them! Now they are democrat
chumps….

This scenario is being played out in millions of families.. God gave them free will.. they chose to destroy
their lives.. can’t do anything but pray for their souy

Let them be blind.. not only to the truth but their God given existence on Earth

Captain Bill, I have three children, three in-law children and 7 grandchildren. We sometimes discuss what
is going on in the world. But we avoid politics. They know what my husband and I believe. Husband has
bumper sticker “Biden voter: Embarrassed yet??” But I don’t bring division by discussing what I KNOW
they are not ready to accept. However, reality is constantly confronting them and doing a much better job
than I can. So I wait. Patiently. I keep all lines of communication open. The time will come when they
realize they believed lies. We will be there for them when that happens.

i have no one for me.

we got our own issues.

to divided and pretty small.

we got nothing. but death in ours.

If they are (hopefully) not ‘properly’ jabbed with a ‘low dose’ version of the death jab (in all its forms
including anesthetic for dental procedures) blunting/removing critical thinking skills and independent
thought, it looks/sounds like they drank the CIA-controlled Main Stream Media Kool-Aid hook, line, and
sinker and believe whatever they say (on TV and online) WITHOUT QUESTION FULL STOP and
REFUSE to think for themselves and do any independent (online) research to the contrary (anymore). 🙁

“We’ll know our disinformation program is complete when everything the American public believes is
false.” – William J. Casey, CIA Director (1981)

In the past, I came across a direct link online where this quote is authenticated by someone who was in
the same room as Casey when he said this but sadly, I do not have it at hand and it appears to be (now)
buried/scrubbed on Google so I cannot link to it, sorry.

Related links
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“THE CIA OWNS EVERYONE OF ANY SIGNIFICANCE IN THE MAJOR MEDIA” WILLIAM COLBY, CIA
DIRECTOR 1973-76 (‘soundbite’ version with additional related content)

 https ://www. bitchute. com/video/9uRIBjvyXP34/

OPERATION MOCKINGBIRD – CIA DIRECTOR WILLIAM COLBY TESTIMONY BEFORE ‘THE PIKE
COMMITTEE’ [full(?) audio only with ‘title card’ video]

 https ://www. bitchute. com/video/ELWjT8WucCiA/

I am reminded of a quote online I saw somewhere: ‘Lies on TV. (Deliberately hidden/obscured) Truth in
movies [that you have to PAY for to find out].’

Exhibit A is

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/September_11_attacks

Proof the TV coverage was NOT on the up and up

Simon Shack – September Clues [YouTube scrubbed Simon’s channel containing the original upload and
scrubbing/hiding all mirror copies of it there]

 https ://odysee. com/@ReluctantMystic:7/September_Clues:d

Collin Alexander (as Ace Baker) – 9/11 The Great American Psy-Opera
 [Mirror copy of ‘maimed’ scrubbed/buried original now (sadly) age restricted but (thankfully) still online at

YouTube]
 https ://www. youtube. com/watch?v=WCoKYQFruqs

What REALLY happened

Peter Valentino’s EXCELLENT 9/11 analysis report [hidden by YouTube but thankfully not scrubbed. You
will NEVER find it if you haven’t seen it before and

 remember the title/thumbnail image/Video ID as a ‘limited hangout’ of a different, related clip comes up
instead in Google search for ‘papamundi 911’]

 https ://www. youtube. com/watch?v=BpbsMyZq0So

Dimitri Khalezov SOLVED the ‘how’ of 9/11: [N2 mines] were (ultimately) used [YouTube scrubbed all his
content and actively prevents it from being reposted there. Khalezov had to ‘take measures’ (in the past)
to avoid being scrubbed or ‘disappeared’ after he released this epic, landmark presentation with bonus
Q&A session tacked on the end. Finally scrubbed/buried on Bitchute though the presentation itself only is
still available there]

 https ://odysee. com/@VRP_Archive:7/911-The-Third-Truth—Dimitri-Khalezov-full-version-+-AFR-
discussion-at-the-end:2

Incomplete, expanded 11th anniversary edition first released on 2021-09-11
 https ://www. bitchute. com/channel/I2bjPeZ0Cvnc/

Downloadable mirror copy of above
 https ://odysee. com/@GenderPirate:3?view=content

Maybe Dimitri will finish this someday.

Dimitri’s English YouTube channel
 https ://www. youtube. com/@DimitriKhalezov

Department Of Energy [N2 mine test] clip that ‘ties everything together’ proving they were used on 9/11
and that Dimitri’s explanation/presentation is correct and corroborated by footage seen in the other clips
by Simon Shack, Collin Alexander, and Peter Valentino.

https ://www. youtube. com/watch?v=EeyEXkVAifM
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Proof that 9/11 was in the works SINCE AT LEAST 1949!

https ://odysee. com/@ODDTV:b/ultimate-911-predictive-programming:5

Exhibit B is the Plandemic, known on (DS tool) Wikipedia as

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/COVID-19_pandemic

Eventually proven to be a Department Of Defense (depopulation) operation (done at the behest of the bad
guys ‘behind the curtain’).

DR DAVID MARTIN CORRECTLY CALLS OUT THE SCAM BUT FAILS TO MENTION THE US
PENTAGON DOD MANAGED IT ALL

 https ://www. bitchute. com/video/sBTRIrnl67hT/

KATHERINE WATT THE LAWS THAT ENABLED MASS DEMOCIDE BY COVID-VAXX BIO-WEAPON
 https ://www. bitchute. com/video/7poGJ5KB3c6U/

COVID-19 – DOD OPERATION TO USE LETHAL VACCINE AS A WEAPON TO KILL
 [money shot at 23:54 to save time if you want]

 https ://www. bitchute. com/video/rxVnYacTUbOM/

Longer podcast interview version of the above
 https ://www. bitchute. com/video/0N9ANJnycBPm/

predictively programmed from

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/The_Andromeda_Strain_(film)

to

https ://en. wikipedia .org/wiki/Songbird_(2020_film)

and beyond(?)

Exhibit C is

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/The_Matrix

So much truth about the DS plans hidden in that masterpiece that was finally(?) decoded and exposed.
As a result, the directors of this film

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/The_Wachowskis

‘changed genders’. Was this punishment/advancing the ‘trans’ agenda like

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/Caitlyn_Jenner

as well?

Surgery and a mindset change DID NOT change these 3 world famous people at the chromosome level–
they are still ‘XY’ and not ‘XX’.

It seems all top-linked results in Google of these 3 people as/in their original, true genders has been
scrubbed/buried. This will ‘gaslight’ future generations who do not/(will not?) remember the REAL TRUTH
of this matter about these 3 people.

The first 30 seconds of the following clip sums this matter all up VERY NICELY.

WARNING: CONTAINS STRONG LANGUAGE, DISTURBING AND MATURE THEMES

https ://rumble. com/v354vsg-you-gotta-be-kidding-me-man.html
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Truth in movies [that you have to PAY for to find out].
Look at the new MI5 movie – very telling!!

Just looked up Jenner in Google Images

With ‘Bruce’ the pics are about ’50/50′ before/after.

With ‘Caitlyn’ the pics are practically 100% ‘after’ — only a tiny few ‘before’ pics sprinkled into the top
results. Future generations who do not know about the ‘before’ Jenner will be ‘gaslit’ and wonder who is
the person in the few ‘before’ pics they see.

Of course, if the ‘right persons’ see this post, they may tell Google to tweak the image search results for
‘Caitlyn Jenner’ to be filled 100% with ‘after’ pics so people who were alive/around when Jenner was in
the ‘before’ state–famously at the 1976 Summer Olympic Games in Montreal, Ontario, Canada and on
WHEATIES cereal boxes back then–will be the only ones to remember this and (try to) remember (if they
want) to pass this tidbit of information down to future generations so they won’t be ‘gaslit’ about the true
origins/state of this world-famous person.

Commercial network TV is filled with fictional programming for entertainment/agenda propagation
purposes and lies on the evening news because it is all paid for by BIG BUSINESS, INC (owned by the
bad guys ‘behind the curtain’) who spread even MORE LIES in their advertising to get you to buy their
products/services. About the only news you can trust is the local weather report on your local TV network
affiliate station because there is no way that can be spun into an agenda–stuff like that has to be done at
the national level on the TV network evening news programs.

Long ago, when Google started with Adwords, that should have basically killed all forms of ‘meatspace’
advertising except for the Yellow Pages phone book. All a business REALLY needs is a storefront, a
Yellow Pages phone book listing, and word of mouth advertising from satisfied customers. Adwords took
care of the online portion of advertising because you saw ads related to the stuff you searched Google for.
Now Adwords has been gamed/co-opted and is essentially worthless. Now potentially commercial search
terms fed to Google will return a page full of sponsored ad links instead of the information you were
looking for. So you have to add ‘reddit’ or other keywords in order to get useful, non-commercial search
results (if you can).

YouTube advertising has gotten so pervasive and time-consuming, I usually use 3rd-party software to
download the clips and watch them in VideoLAN (dot org) Even then, sometimes/most of the time there
are ads imbedded in the clips by the uploaders because YouTube won’t pay them enough to not have to
do that or their content is not ‘advertiser friendly’ (like truther clips that go against ‘the narrative’). Once in
a while, these ads are ‘disguised’ as content and are entertaining/interesting to watch or are tacked on the
end of the clip so you can watch the content uninterrupted and skip the ad(s) at the end if you want. Of
course, the ‘like/share/subscribe’ appeals in clips hosted on videosharing sites like YouTube are ads as
well and and can be jarring and ‘in your face’ if not done (somehow) in a subtle fashion.

‘Ad creep’ has made watching ad-driven TV programs in real time pointless-it is all one-third advertising or
more! You have to use a DVR, VCR (remember those?), or buy/rent the program DVDs to avoid having
your precious time wasted being interrupted by constant sales pitches.

On the ‘product’ placement front in movies, this is THE ABSOLUTE BEST ONE I EVER SAW.

[38 seconds in of]
 https ://www. youtube. com/watch?v=g9rLC2O1JNk

here, the product placement (originally from the original theatrical cut of SUPERMAN [1978]) was
(somewhat) subtle and organic to the scene where it was used. None of the other product placement
moments I’ve seen in movies since then were as good as this. They were either blatant and obvious (like
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closeups of hood ornaments on branded cars) or sticks out badly while trying to hide in the background
(like the passing branded beer truck on the highway in SPEED [1994]).

Advertising on TV and before movies (including in-movie/TV program ‘product placement’) offers viewers
a view into a strange, nowadays creepy alternate reality of real life where ‘the good life’ can be had if you
just buy the product or service being advertised to you to obtain said ‘good life’ or make some sort of
problem ‘go away’ and/or not be seen as some sort of social pariah within that world framed by the
advertisers and their facilitators–the

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/Mad_Men

on Madison Avenue in New York City.

In closing, a LOT of online advertising can be filtered out at the ‘hosts file’ level if you have a
comprehensive enough host file which makes surfing the internet online with your PC more bearable than
without it.

Lots of questions. Doing well in Military, requests to leave early, approved by Traitor Austin, goes to St
Thomas and buys a house and car $990,000 plus Whores and alcoholic binges. Where did this windfall
come from? Embezzlement or just Theft? Only 2 months to Squander his wealth, and now arrested,
sober, at Camp Blaz waiting for his Military Tribunal and sentencing date. What will Michael Baxter give us
from his day in court. Will he be a Mockingbird or go to his doom protecting the biggest Traitors? Michael I
know that is a Plate full, I know this is the Prelude to a much bigger story and events. Thanks Michael for
all the info you have given us to this date and all the crap you have had to endure Physically and from
some of the meatheads commenting, calling you a fraud and liar. Fortunately those are in the minority.
Hope you are feeling much better!

I don’t understand why they don’t use scopolamine on these traitors and make them tell everything they
know.

I thought about that. They probably do use that but sometimes they have other methods. They prefer to
push them into angry outbursts and can learn more about them that way. The are sure to have master
interrogators and the authority that has power is clear. They are arrested meaning they lose everything.
Plus his alcohol someone said was binging is probably not the case. There’s alcoholics that don’t binge
and if they don’t get a lot of liquor every day they will be in a lot of pain.

Get Obama, Schumer, Biden, Harris, Zelenskyy, Alex and George Soros, Michelle Obama, Blinking,
Yelled, Garland, Vilsack, Cardona, Mayorga, Matsui, Lee, Swalwell, Waters, Delacroix, Pressley, Talib,
Omar, Sta sbury, Nader, AOC, Cohen, Green, Romney,

The reason one cannot believe the Obamas, etc., have been charged is because they are still in the
public doing their dirty deeds! Now the DS are saying they want to make Big Mike the next POTUS!

You really thinks it’s them? Have you read the RRN articles about clones? Doubles? CGI? Some just can’t
get their heads out of the 20th century. We’re not in Kansas anymore. I do wish they would get those
damn clones and doubles, but all in good time.

If you think about it you realize there is no way to tell which might be a clone but I have read that they do
have a bar code on them BUT for most of them it’s under the hair so you would never see it unless you
shaved their head

Are you sure about that? I don’t think what you supposedly see on tv is actually them I believe they are
already long gone.

There is a video on bitchute that I just watched tonight and it’s of Michael when he was much younger
wearing short shorts and doing a exercise video…shaking his booty. I could tell right away it was the
future Michelle…it’s hilarious.
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George Soros: arrested and awaiting tribunal per RRN.
Thomas Vilsack: arrested, convicted and executed per RRN.

 Anthony Blinken (or clone): Shot by Chinese Communist military in China per RRN.
 Miguel Cardona: arrested, convicted and serving 20 years at GITMO per RRN.

They already HAVE dealt with some of these folks. Use PC and check the archives.

As it stands…
 “One Christmas Eve in 1963, 77 US Generals birthed the plan to save the world. Three months later 133

Generals became part of “Operation Freedom Eagles” that eventually led to the “Q” operation. That is 59
years dedicated to planning where we are today. This is the origin of “Q”.

Source: Bitchute “Weekend Warrior.”

This is awesome. I was wondering about Q. I knew it was real. God is good and will protect the White hats
and the Alliance!! Thanks for sharing. Have a blessed day.

Another definition of “Q”, which stands for “Quntum Computer”, located in Prescott, AZ that can see up to
150 years into the future. The military uses it for future planning, but when not in use, some technicians
were feeding it white hat probabilities and the machine was giving positive results….

No, that’s not a true assessment of Q—a group of Generals formed a Q Alliance to protect Abraham
Lincoln—that didn’t go so well—beyond that Q is a book that was left out of the Bible, Q is referenced to
mean the pinnacle moment of conception, Q runs much deeper than your definition.

When I seen Trump going down that escalator.. I said out loud… that crazy son of bitch is the one that’s
going to be the one. Don’t ask me why I knew this.. just did.

Trump Supporter ever since.

When there were only like 5 left running for the repub party, I thought, gee. Trumps still in it. God
reminded me a story about Jesus. The ruling jews were upset people were listening to Jesus and not
them. Let’s get rid of him, they said.. Someone stood up and said, “if he is not of God, this will die down.
But if it is if God, nothing you can do will stop it.” God said that’s trump. So the more they try to stop him,
the more powerful he gets.

Wouldn’t they have to tell the principal that they were on campus. Before they could talk to him? Did they
have their uniforms on? I don’t know any one who could talk to students unless the Principal knows they
where there.

The Principals are ALWAYS aware of who is in their schools, speaking with students. The school boards
would also be aware.

Yeah, that’s how shooters get on school premises; by speaking to the principal. Security at schools are a
joke. The first thing that should be done at all schools is to SECURE YOUR PERIMETER. Companies
where adults work do it; so can schools.

These army recruiters make over 5000 per person that they recruit into the army forces, if he did over 165
recruits in a years time it is $825,000 dollars bonus not counting Head Staff Sergeant Recruiter salary and
years as a active recruiter.

Mr. Baxter I’m not a bot.
 You sent my previous post, on past articles to Spam folder.

They get the same income as others of their rank. They don’t get paid for each person they recruit.

How you would you know if his email provider put your emails in his spam folder?
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U.S. Army is bringing back old recruiting slogan —– “Be All You Can Be”. Perhaps that should be tweaked
a bit ——- “Be Like Biden Be Bribed”

Isint this automaticly a treason to join other than the official military ?

If they recruit +18year oldies, they are liable themselfs.

After completed basics official military, you can be called into special forces and others etc.

I think you may have turned over a highly populated rock, You may start to see a lot of scurrying but no
place to run. A flame thrower would be perfect!

I don’t know about this story. Something’s telling me this is satire. It just sounds untrue, fiction.

If Rettig can get 40 Billion in fraud money, lit’l ole Carter might have been paid off with some of that cash.
Check to see if he is a guard at one of his palaces. The enemy looks for the weak in people.

WTF? “God will put it out” dozens burned to death and “God will put it out”? Why didn’t god do that before
it destroyed an Edenic paradise and kill dozens of innocent people? Why is it that your god can only deal
with aftermath and not act to prevent disaster? God can help rescue sex trafficked kids but can’t prevent
them being sex trafficked? That’s the pathetic action of a “god” as George Carlin put it that “doesn’t give a
shit”, which explains a lot of what we see in the world!

Keep on Truck-in CJ.. you never know what can happen when you keep on sending out positive vibes…
Try it.. I get smiles and a thanks most of the time.

Romans 9:18-20
 [18]Therefore hath he mercy on whom he will have mercy, and whom he will he hardeneth.

 [19]Thou wilt say then unto me, Why doth he yet find fault? For who hath resisted his will?
 [20]Nay but, O man, WHO ART THOU THAT REPLIEST AGAINST GOD? Shall the thing formed say to

him that formed it, Why hast thou made me thus?

Sorry American Living in Canada…that text was meant for Citizen Joe. When I check back it was address
to you. My bad!

Romans 9:18-20
 [18]Therefore hath he mercy on whom he will have mercy, and whom he will he hardeneth.

 [19]Thou wilt say then unto me, Why doth he yet find fault? For who hath resisted his will?
 [20]Nay but, O man, WHO ART THOU THAT REPLIEST AGAINST GOD? Shall the thing formed say to

him that formed it, Why hast thou made me thus?

This is very old english diction from the 900 AD. Cant this text be updated to current standards and
spaketh in understandable new english…just a thot…

Sodom and Gomorrah 2.0 in action (act of God) or Deep State taking out opposition?

you have no idea hes tricking you into giving up everything.

thats about the last psyop he do to get the nwo he wants.

Romans 9:18-20
 [18]Therefore hath he mercy on whom he will have mercy, and whom he will he hardeneth.

 [19]Thou wilt say then unto me, Why doth he yet find fault? For who hath resisted his will?
 [20]Nay but, O man, WHO ART THOU THAT REPLIEST AGAINST GOD? SHALL THE THING FORMED

SAY TO HIM THAT FORMED IT, WHY HAST THOU made me thus?

Who do you think you are citizen Joe railing against God? What? Do you think you are more righteous
than God? Satan replied against God, are you the child of the Satan, if not then stop acting like Satan
before you end up in eternity with him.
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Understandably people get upset, confused and may be angry with God… We can curse, scream and
throw things in the sky (i have witnessed someone do that).. He still loves us and understands. We really
don’t need to question Him just have faith and trust. By doing that, it gives you inner peace.

These seem to be reasonable questions – or at least, logical ones.

“Thou art indeed just, Lord, if I contend
 With thee; but, sir, so what I plead is just.

 Why do sinners’ ways prosper? and why must
 Disappointment all I endeavour end?

    Wert thou my enemy, O thou my friend,
 How wouldst thou worse, I wonder, than thou dost

 Defeat, thwart me? Oh, the sots and thralls of lust
 Do in spare hours more thrive than I that spend,

 Sir, life upon thy cause. See, banks and brakes
 Now, leavèd how thick! lacèd they are again

 With fretty chervil, look, and fresh wind shakes
 Them; birds build – but not I build; no, but strain,

 Time’s eunuch, and not breed one work that wakes.
 Mine, O thou lord of life, send my roots rain.”

Source: Gerard Manley Hopkins: Poems and Prose (Penguin Classics, 1985)

Hawaii is burning because the DS lit it on fire, probably to get the property and build back better while the
little owners get their property and life stolen. Check to see who is offering them peanuts for their land.

Twitter has gone viral about this. Many commenters think it was Directed Energy Weapons (DEW), and
some have commented that that happened in Leftist Land. Then I started to think about how many
horrendous incidents have happened in Leftist Land, and I have decided that it is because they have the
leftist “flying political monkeys” there to facilitate such a disaster. In a conservative area, they would not
have flying monkeys to facilitate a disaster (or false flag).

Then I thought about how leftist voters must be having second thoughts about voting Democrat if they do
this to their own voters.

There are pictures of the DEWs setting the fires being shared on The internet. Just like they did to
Paradise, CA.

The real God, Father Nature, is burning shit, Thank You. Give credit where it is due!!
 👁🐲

Not if He is burning it. Ever “think” of “that”???? Probably not. Just Sayin.
 👁

They’ll waterboard the piss out of that dude for violating his oath and bullshiting new enlistees with bullshit
promises. As the article said he wasn’t exactly very bright and only qualified as a lead stopping grunt.

Thank goodness! I can’t wait to tell my husband. His head will explode; he thinks this is nonsense

The recruitment team is meeting the absolute lowest of the low, snagging them in with totally absurd
promises. If it sounds to be too good, it isn’t true!

“Keep rollin’, rollin’, rollin’
 Though the streams are swollen

 Keep them dogies rollin’
 Rawhide!

 Through rain and wind and weather
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Hell-bent for leather
Wishin’ my gal was by my side.

 All the things I’m missin’
 Good vittles, love, and kissin’

 Are waiting at the end of my ride.”

“Keep movin’, movin’, movin’
 Though they’re disaprovin’

 Keep them doggies movin’,
 Rawhide

Don’t try to understand ’em
 Just rope, throw, and brand ’em

 Soon we’ll be livin’ high and wide”

“Rawhide”

Yeah baby! Round up the deep state and throw, rope and brand them!

“And justice is the one thing you should always find,
 You gotta saddle up your boys, you gotta draw a hard line

 When the gun smoke settles we’ll sing a victory tune
 And we’ll all meet back at the local saloon.

 We’ll all raise up our glasses against evil forces, singing,”

“Whiskey for my men, beer for my horses”

I guess they either don’t speak to their parents or the lure of easy money is too great for the family.

Watch King Arthur everybody gets screwed out of walking papers
 America wants their birth certificate cleared and handed to them. How many people don’t even know it is

going on
 Thanks

https:// annavonreitz.com/birthcertificatefraudrevisited.pdf

Remove 1 space and welcome to the American Sovereignty movement. They did this to many other
countries, but because we were enslaved first they owe we Natural Born Americans over 90% of all
physical assets on the Earth. Does this explain the craziness? They owe baby boomers over 30 trillion
dollars. Rather eliminate all of us “useless eaters,” then square the books and admit the criminality
worldwide. Most first world countries have been replaced with Government Services Corporation, most
are bankrupted and guilty of almost every capital crime on the books.

I will check that out. I have asked her several times what she was talking about and she never answers.
Thank you. I just wanted to know what it meant.

Why don’t you just tell them.. All of our burth certificates has the name of a bank on the edge top bottom
side somewhere.. Birth certificates were supposedly used to get loans for our federal reserve..
Supposedly our birth certificates are owned by certain banks and traded constantly.. Supposedly.. It is
something I had heard a few years ago.. My certificate has a banks name at the bottom as well.. I do not
know the complete story.. Thats what I had heard..

May I suggest we listen to the wife of a Military General, Kay Griggs. She did multiple Days of video
interviews around 1998. In these story she mentions her husbands diary and how ALL the upper Military
Echelon were sadistic homosexuals.

fascinating interview……but now we a reaping what they sowed over 25 years ago.
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I just searched on Bing and the videos are still there….

Actually, her videos that I listened to over 10 years ago became my awakening process…..

She has an incredible recall and is so detailed in who did what to whom……when where etc

I truly was astounded at the incredible level of detail she was able to communicate.

The video’s made me believe we were under siege by a corruption I had never dreamt of……

It made me fully comprehend that homosexuality is not a way of life, it is a diabolical evil that at some
point the victim becomes the predator…opened up the real world for me. So now seeing all the gender
dysphoria, I was able to ascertain we were at war with Lucifer/Satan and all their minions…..

Where is whistle blower Kay Griggs – Is she dead or alive? Why won’t MSM help find her or tell her story?
 Kay Griggs gave a famous 4 hour video interview in which she exposed the killings committed by her

former husband Colonel George Griggs pictured with Kay at this link: 

 http://www.

scam.com/

showthread.php?704763-American-Army-professional-assasins-used-against-U-S-citizen-whistle-
blowers-amp-witnesses-of-government-crimes-amp-corruption-Colonels-Steele-amp-
Griggs&p=1913742#post1913742 A very credible Kay Griggs who has no mental impairments or
substance abuse issues explains in detail how she found her husband’s diary and confronted him about it.
The diary and her husband explained many murders or “contracts” he fulfilled on orders from the U.S.
government which pledged him immunity from prosecutions. He claimed to have murdered over a dozen
people including American citizens and it was to him “his duty” to kill these people. The interviews were
finally published online in 2005 and Kay went missing within three months. None of her clothing or
valuables were moved from her house for over nine weeks and then all disappeared. Relatives said they
have not heard from her and fear that her ex husband may have come back to kidnap and kill her. The
U.S. military will not even confirm if Colonel Griggs is still on active duty or retired. WHat can you all help
us find about what happened to Kay?

 Discussion point: If you watched her video interview, do you think she deserves to be killed for betraying
government secrets?

We know what happened to Kay Griggs. Her husband died quietly at his home at 85 in 2020. I’m sure Kay
didn’t get that opportunity. A true warrior.

I watched the videos. She was a good person who believed in God and understood the evil needed to be
exposed. I think she knew her life would be at risk.

Where is whistle blower Kay Griggs – Is she dead or alive? Why won’t MSM help find her or tell her story?
 Kay Griggs gave a famous 4 hour video interview in which she exposed the killings committed by her

former husband Colonel George Griggs pictured with Kay at this link: 

A very credible Kay Griggs who has no mental impairments or substance abuse issues explains in detail
how she found her husband’s diary and confronted him about it. The diary and her husband explained
many murders or “contracts” he fulfilled on orders from the U.S. government which pledged him immunity
from prosecutions. He claimed to have murdered over a dozen people including American citizens and it
was to him “his duty” to kill these people. The interviews were finally published online in 2005 and Kay
went missing within three months. None of her clothing or valuables were moved from her house for over
nine weeks and then all disappeared. Relatives said they have not heard from her and fear that her ex
husband may have come back to kidnap and kill her. The U.S. military will not even confirm if Colonel

http://www.scam.com/showthread.php?704763-American-Army-professional-assasins-used-against-U-S-citizen-whistle-blowers-amp-witnesses-of-government-crimes-amp-corruption-Colonels-Steele-amp-Griggs&p=1913742#post1913742
http://www.scam.com/showthread.php?704763-American-Army-professional-assasins-used-against-U-S-citizen-whistle-blowers-amp-witnesses-of-government-crimes-amp-corruption-Colonels-Steele-amp-Griggs&p=1913742#post1913742
http://www.scam.com/showthread.php?704763-American-Army-professional-assasins-used-against-U-S-citizen-whistle-blowers-amp-witnesses-of-government-crimes-amp-corruption-Colonels-Steele-amp-Griggs&p=1913742#post1913742
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Griggs is still on active duty or retired. What can you all help us find about what happened to Kay?
Discussion point: If you watched her video interview, do you think she deserves to be killed for betraying
government secrets?

She should be hailed as a hero who had bigger balls than her husband and all of the Marine Corps
officers that promoted these satanic rituals and behavior. Look up col Michael Aquino, founder of the
temple of set (satanic.) He was allowed to practice his faith openly, and given numerous assignments
when he should have been hanged at GITMO.

Just listened to a 20 min clip. They started with the college secret clubs….Skull and Bones (Yale..Bushes,
J. Kerry) Cap and Gowns (Princeton) rape/homosexuality was the initiation of the day.

The indoctrination was ‘get the young’.

This is a far cry from initiation via walking on the roof and guzzling 72 tequila shots….

Well lets use Kay’s words:

they do a lot homosexual enticement
when the boys come in they strip them nude, they violate their personal parts
‘Tailhook’
‘Dining in’
Induction
‘coffin’ oral and anal
‘Shellback’
anal sex gets the young boys to the top

If this isn’t initiation, I truly don’t know what is…….

If it’s on the Internet it must be true. People never lie or make things up

“Be lie ve” it or not”, porn was started to combat homo-sexuality. What can’t a homo-sexual do????
Reproduce. Now, look at the problems with cps, dfs, and kids being torn from Families. All to push the
buying and selling of kids, to homo-sexuals, or other worlds as food, or “fuck puppets”. “They” will say that
anybody, would simply “live thy neighbor”, hmmmm, no! The real fuckin JESUS, didn’t “turn the other
cheek”!!!!! He MADE THE MIC!, Socrates, wasn’t and is not, “homo-Sapian”!!!!! “They” will call looking at
porn “sin”, when it’s far worse, but for whomever made “it”. Think deep fake, “catfish” crap, and a big part
of “unsolved”, “motive not comprehended” “things” can be answered. Dump the cup of ignorant
knowledge. “Humans” aren’t “humane”, be a humane being, not “Hunan”, that’s only one lazy ass
RACE!!!!! Too lazy to actually LEARN, have to “steal, and turn everything into a weapon????? Including
TRUTH??? Karma, research KARMA, THINK, CLIMATE. Nature is the CHOSEN, not idiots at war with
NATURE. Swallow it!!!

 👁🐲

They explain in specific detail how the deep state (communism,) has infiltrated our military for an eventual
over throw of our Republic. I highly recommend it to understand the craziness we suffer as a result of
these subversive and treasonous acts. Suffice to say that Germany lost WII, but the nazis (askenazi
jews=socialist=facists=communists= jesuits=vatican=UK…etc. ALL = sons of cain, children of satan. Look
up operation paperclip, the nazis got the NSA, CIA, NASA and so much more. Also known as the military,
industrial, congressional complex.

Hope this helps.

Yes Anonymous, I’ve seen those interviews also. Good that you remembered that. I think others reading
this should look up Kay Griggs interviews.

Thank you Mr. Baxter. Appreciate your news and look forward to more. May God bless you and family.
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Guam in the Mariana Islands, a US Territory, is to become apparently the most heavily defended, most
important island on Earth. State of the art missile systems, including long range Aegis will protect the
island. Allegedly, the upgrades are to defend from a hostile China. But Guam, far to the East of the
Phillipines, is nowhere near the sphere of influence of China, and likely of no use to China. Are the JAG
Courts on Guam and high ranking prisoners on Guam the real reason for the defense upgrades?

Andersen AFB to the north, Guam Naval Base to the south, and Camp Blaz Marine Base mid-Guam all
seem to have JAG (Judge Advocate General Corps) criminal courts conducting international treason
trials.

https ://www .yahoo.com/news/guam-airspace-set-most-defended-202105391.html

I would say these measures are to defend the White Hats from the Black Hats. There are no doubt some
demons on that island they want to liberate. Probably not those 2 men Austin says he wants. Austin will
slip up and come back to the states and they will get him….they always do.

Guam. Hmmm. Islands can be vulnerable. Recall what happened on Maui and Big Island this week?
Recall Pearl Harbor? Islands in the Pacific have seen many perils.

We haven’t ruled out the 2 Haw. islands could be a WH operation. Many celebs homes were destroyed.
These celebs have not said anything, which of itself is rather telling.

I pray not for Guam!

I keep hearing that they want to build 15 minute cities on Maui. I have no idea what’s truth, but I know it
was not nature that burned the island.

Certainly 8Q8, but Andersen AFB on Guam will provide plenty of aircraft defense, and 2 aircraft carrier
task forces in the Pacific will provide much more defense plus the long-range Aegis missiles from the task
force Ticonderoga cruisers and Arleigh Burke destroyers. Also, one RRN article seemed to indicate that
Guam received two Arleigh Burkes from Gitmo for its defense.

Wow. A sergeant was arrested. That’ll set the Black Hats back on their heels. And a boring story to boot

Mr. Baxter, I hope you realize that almost all of us appreciate your efforts to provide this valuable
information to us. It gives us a morale boost. This treachery has been going on for so long and we are
thankful President Trump exposed their malevolent plans. We are grateful that you have taken on this
important task for us. It strengthens our hope and faith and personally, I can feel an end in sight. God
bless you.

A Sargent living in an 850,000 beachouse,driving a 140,000 car? Retired? Most high ranking officers
could not afford that. That is a pretty shady place at best.To live there you need a lot of dough.Paying
taxes on that? Don’t make me laugh.virgin Islands. So this guy has skimmed through the article.
Obvious.no big name,no big title.excitement junkie? The perpetrator was hoping to slip through the
cracks.Almost pulled it off.lets you know just how thorough this thing is.All the way up to General
Smith,ARREST THAT PIECE OF SHIT! IT’S ALL OVER NOW FOR YOU. O man,so very true,the old life
is over,forever.Everything is confiscated.Poof! This is not the site for excitement junkies.Things can get
slow around here sometimes.Never for to long.MB does not make this up.There are many other sties to
go to for excitement junkies,they grovel for money all the time,stupid t shirts,I just want a basic black t shirt
with nothing on it.. at work with a safety vest.Useless snake oil meds.Waste of good money.I have good
supplements that work.

I suppose there’s a point to this blather. I do see the ALL CAPS ATTACK. Likely as effective as the rest.
LOL.
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Michael I think it is a very important story showing exactly how our kids are being preyed on, and
exploited, and how it is being allowed. Thanks for this. Our kids come first, and they are precious, and
they are our future.

I have no idea why people here defend you and your useless comments, Harrison. Lol.

These kind of comments are free speech, too. And while Harrison’s attitude is rather ascerbic, he’s not
wrong. It’s not really a very interesting story, compared to many others that MB has given us.

Wow…these people are evil at all levels. This man did something besides just recruiting and lying….he
did a big favor for some DS demon who supplied him with a giant pile of money. They will find out
everything he has done. I am sure he won’t talk but this smacks of criminal activity and treason. I wonder
who he eliminated for the DS demons. This is one very interesting article. I can’t wait to hear the rest of
the story. Not everyone gets “luxury” rooms at Camp Blaz!! I am glad some of these soldiers are talking.

Something is definitely suspicious about that fire. Usually, fires are put out in a day. How many days has it
been since that Maui fire started? 3 days?

All of the above. Ask: Who wants the land? County records who visited the names of the owners, in the
files. Film?

For what? Those 1800s-era buildings are irreplaceable, they go back to the time of the kings, even
Kamehameha.

My only reason for thinking not is that Hawaii is a heavily liberal state run by liberal Dems. They were the
most havily masked state during the Plandemic. Even getting in there then was like trying to get into CIA
headquarters. If you didn’t have a current vax card, which they inspected carefully, you were sent packing.
Some Deep State celebs lost 20 million dollar homes there.

Last edited 13 hours ago by Michael Baxter

It wasn’t that hard to get in. You could submit your proof of vaccination online before your plane left.

Lol. Most of us here know that the vax is poison and you are blind and dumb if you took it.

The houses were flattened, the cars burned, just as in Paradise CA. Looks like DEW. The white hats
would not kill people thus. A natural fire it was not.

Here’s my take; perhaps Hawaii needs money and just like California, they start fires to get federal aid.
With FEMA on their side, it’s a sure thing. Blessings and prayers for your complete healing.

Under Oprah Winfrey’s Hawaiian properties, (she owns over 1000 acres) there are several tunnels.
Human trafficking? I am thinking that the White hats destroyed all of the tunnels with fire.

Maybe she will be the first public arrest that will shock the world!!
 Oprah in Orange!

I would sure love to see her arrested. That woman is evil all the way to the bone.

I would have thought the first order of business in 2017 would have been to get rid of the biggest demons,
at least their 1.0 versions, just out of sheer self-defense and defense of everybody decent. That, I truly
believe was done, because it makes sense. Trump has had a lost of help. Oprah is long gone. The
Obamas, Clintons, Bushes, so many useless “entertainers,” all gone. No tears shed for them and the
good parts of the world breathes easier.

I read this morning it was a Chinese laser?

Hoping we find out shortly, because whoever did it deserves immediate arrest, trial and penalty.

If so, the CCP has a hand in this. That would be a hostile act of aggression from a foreign power.
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former Army Staff Seargent (E-6) should not bribe future enlistees to take part in the Deep State’s war
against President Donald J. Trump and his supporters.

 that is illegal.

The Black Hats don’t care whether their activities are legal or not. As Harry Reid used to say….it doesn’t
matter if we cheat as long as we win. There is no honor in these people.

DJT and General Smith,
 I had a 20 year USAF career and this shit of purging patriots and promoting yes men, weasels, pussies,

niggers, bitches and Marxists has been going on since 1992 Clinton era. All needs be done to resolve is
recall every passed over major since then and discharge every full colonel and general and flip the
situation – America’s righteous military is restored.

You apparently have no idea how many throngs of pussified marxists you have in the armed forces. Spec
ops, Marines and Navy fighter squadrons aside, of course.

During Vietnam, they kept putting me in harms way and then finding a more dangerous assignments just
to keep me happy? When it was time to re-enlist they offered me a HUGE bonus and mentioned I had
security in the service, that on the outside I could get fired.

My comment was it was better to be fired than fired upon.

I DO appreciate your service and I would appreciate your comment except for the denigrating language
you use to identify blacks. That may just be the way you speak and you may not consider it “racist”
however it is very offensive and for many readers devalues the quality of your opinions.

 I do not like that you make it easier for enemies to label all supporters of the White Hats as being bigots. I
don’t thank you for that.

He uses a “denigrating” term to express his assessment of character. Message received & understood.
Sorry you missed that, in your zeal to be PC. Do have another look, in context.

I didn’t miss it that’s an assumption on your part. And i’m not interested in being p c
 I consider it an offensive and unnecessary word And it’s not the first time ed bob has expressed, what in

his case, is Actually racism.
 Some people actually ARE racist And i’m not a fan and I also don’t like when they take license with

language in an environment where they are going to Contribute to an impression that’s undeserved
generally of the other people on this board in the first place.

EdBob,
 I am a retired Major (1993) and at age 74 I still don’t discount the idea of being recalled. I don’t see how

they can find the trusted-agent manpower otherwise while the country is de-Socialized and Americans are
taught loyalty to the Constitution, ethics, morals, and what Good Government is, to replace “if it feels good
do it” and “if it pays, it is good” and endless materialism and propaganda. A certain amount of force will be
necessary to bring that about, the military will have to enforce societal change because the “normies” will
largely continue to think inside their box so long as they have the option to.

Thank you for your service. I too am willing to stand for my country at 74. I was Spec Ops non-comm and
am still in top shape. However, with a Doctorate I would likely join as an officer.

When I left military service I was told I could be recalled at any time for 15 years due to my unusual skills.
At 52 I was courted for over a month to re-enter Spec Ops as a leader. It was just to dangerous to accept..
my wife would have killed me.

Folks with age and a sharp mind are invaluable because of their life long experience. Both the corporate
world and academia respect the more mature mind. The military is no different. And if we remember our
True President Trump is older than us and sharp as a tack! We also grew up OLD SCHOOL and learned
when morals and ethics were expected and common place among most.
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That being said:

There is so much wrong with the medical field and Big pharma corruption that my attention may be better
spent unraveling the mess the Deep State has left there.

Over the last 30 years I have learned truths about the education of doctors and their problems. I have
seen the lies in medical books and the flaws in the way people are diagnosed and prescribed treatments.
And doctors have massive oversight to ensure they follow the corrupt rules. Over the years, I have found
far less expensive treatments (pennies) that actually work on the root problem and not the symptom.

The medical field needs a vast overhaul and a serious educational adjustment if it is to survive! Some
doctors have no idea how to analyze a problem and make a diagnoses. They simply ask the pharmcutally
supplied computer. The only thing worse is their arrogance and attitude of mental superiority!

With all that I have done in my research, I have barely scratched the surface of what is needed.

If I am called to serve our nation, in line the White Hats and for Donald J. Trump supporting our nation and
the constitution for which it stands; I will answer. And would be proud to serve next to you!

Viet vet Spec Ops Still fighting for our country against foreign and domestic enemies!

WWG1WGA

Dr John,
 I hope this reply reaches you…the button for monitoring replies has not been working lately.

 I agree with you that a person has to take responsibility for their own health, the best means being (in my
experience) searching on YouTube describing one’s symptoms. (Michael, I encourage you to do the same
thing.) Once you watch one of these, YouTube assumes you want to see more, you end up having the YT
search engine suggesting at least a dozen different such and you find truth in the middle of these.

 I am hoping that I can serve as an analyst so that basically I can work from home. I have 15 years
experience post-military as a systems analyst but the main thing about listening closely to what the
internet is saying is probable truth (as one discerns) is such a collection of different disciplines that in
order to be effective one has to be continuously learning. This is a difficult challenge because in our
society we have sanctified expertise, the concentration of one’s efforts in a specialized field. My personal
challenge in this was my entreaties to my wife NOT to take the vaccine after her doctor recommended it to
her. I was ultimately successful at this, but only after hearing the remark, “oh, so are YOU a DOCTOR?”,
by providing just-in-time testimony from doctors and nurses on YouTube and Rumble.

 However, I think the big demand will be for baby-sitters to monitor and discipline organizations that have
been rogue and have to be turned inside out, based first on a moral and ethical outlook.

 Imagine, for example, what has to happen to NASA (Not A Space Agency)? Every single person will have
to write a summary of what their job is and what they have accomplished, and someone will need to piece
together what is useful and what is likely useless and wasteful, and to discern what projects are real and
what is faked, and what management people are really there as commissars or someone’s relative, and
how many projects have such compartmentalization that no one really knows what is happening or
whether anything is happening. A really good BS Meter is required for this. Also, a certain number of
questions are needed that regardless of how they are answered it reveals one’s degree of wokeness and
agenda-driven thought.

 As you can see, I think those going in to fix these problems, need an attitude and some intelligence and a
lot of ability to read and absorb facts, a LOT more than degrees or “qualifications” (although I admit I have
3 MAs but so what?).
We have had a generation of discrimination in favor of something other than competency, so it is now
anybody’s guess whether anyone knows how to be productive any more.

Major Thomas Blow:
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I read your response and am very pleased with your response and plan of action. It is when you can piece
together the simplest of facts that you can find answers to the most complex problems.

There is no problem so big we can’t handle it and no enemy so fierce we can’t deal with them. If we
believe we can’t do something than it will be so. If we are confident we will win somehow, then possibilities
are open.

I invest heavily in medical books and books of science as well as online research papers. Part of my work
is historical learning where the medical field was corrupted and how. I have also invested in lab equipment
so that I can run my own tests/experiments.

I have been very successful in uncovering medical travesties in treatments and prescriptions. I have
discovered some wonderful health solutions that are safe, inexpensive and most importantly work.

YouTube does have good material and bad. The time to verify which; is not fast enough and verification of
solutions is critical before recommending a trust-worthy applications.

The questions I need answered are scientific in nature and not conversations to attract a YouTube fan
base. The questions are not just complex, they defy the current dictum we call medical science!

Your wife is safe because of you.

Every multiple choice test, needs to be 20% longer, and include:
 # All Of The Above

 .. and
 # None Of The Above

 .. As possible choices.

I had a broken hand and went in to dr. Office. I said I immobilized it. And she said how? I chuckled and
said popsicle stick and ace bandage. She stopped, thought for a moment and said suprisingly, oh, that
would work! I was dum founded.

I have finished going through yesterday’s pending comments. Again, comments posted might not
immediately show due to site caching or the plugin for whatever reason thinks a comment was posted by
a bot. I am making an effort each morning to go throug the previous afternoon-night’s comments to make
them visible asap.

 what you mean ?

107 has said that there are a lot of black young men enlisting that are not capable of doing what’s
required to be in the armed forces, I wonder if these are the ones being discussed in this article?

More diversity hires, like austin, harris, jean-pierre. No skills, no common sense, no loyalty. None of what
it takes to fulfill the mission requirements, but they are faithful…until they are not.

Real Raw News Updates on Arrests and Executions:
 MILITARY EXECUTIONS IN 2023:

 Eric H. Holder Jnr. (hanged), convicted of treason, conspiracy to commit murder; realrawnews. com/
2023 /07/ obamas-former-ag-eric-holder-arrested/; wikispooks. Com /wiki /Eric_Holder; wikispooks .com
/wiki/ Covington_%26_Burling; www. cov. Com /en /professionals /h /eric-holder; 

 Former FEMA director Brock Long (hanged), convicted of treason, murder, acts of domestic terror
against law-abiding citizens; realrawnews. com /2023 /06 /former-fema-director-brock-long-arrested/;
realrawnews .com/ 2021 /01/ biden-gives-fema-license-to-kill/; realrawnews .com/ 2021/ 01 /biden-brings-
back-guillotines/; realrawnews .com/ 2021 /01/ covid-19-fema-camps-ready-to-roll/; realrawnews. Com
/2020/ 12 /fema-buys-assault-rifles-from-china/; wikispooks Com /wiki
Federal_Emergency_Management_Agency; Politico .com/story/ 2019 /02/ 13/ fema-administrator-brock-
long-resigns-1169239; hagerty consulting. com/ employee /brock_ long/; THREATENED PRESIDENT
TRUMP’S SON, BARRON.
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Gretchen Whitmer (hanged), convicted of treason, aiding and abetting child sex trafficking, seditious
conspiracy; realrawnews .com /2023 /06 /gretchen-whitmer-arrested-charged-with-treason/; realrawnews.
Com /2023 /06/ cocaine-porn-evidence-of-child-trafficking-found-in-whitmers-car/; wikispooks. com/ wiki/
Gretchen _Whitmer; jacobin .com /2021 /07 /fbi-domestic-war-on-terror-authoritarianism-gretchen-
whitmer-civil-liberties; counsel: Schertler Onorato Mead & Sears (schertlerlaw. com) 

 Rochelle Walensky, (hanged), convicted of treason, crimes against humanity, conspiracy;
wikispooks.com/wiki/Rochelle_Walensky

 Moncef Slaoui (hanged), convicted of treason, mass murder and conspiracy to murder 300,000,000
Americans via the lethal vaccines; realrawnews .com/ 2023 /03/ operation-warp-speed-architect-arrested/;
wikispooks. com /wiki /Moncef _Slaoui; counsel: Omar Akbar, www .jenner .com/ en

 Lori Lightfoot (hanged), convicted of treason, dereliction of duty; realrawnews .com /2023/ 03 /military-
arrests-lori-lightfoot/

 Liz Cheney (hanged), convicted of treason, falsely charging President Trump with conspiracy to defraud
the United States, conspiracy to make a false statement, attempts to “incite,” “assist,” or “aid or comfort”
an insurrection. and other high crimes against America, election fraud; www. dcclothesline. com /2019 /09
/22 /iran-liz-cheney-the-daughters-of-creative-destruction/; THREATENED PRESIDENT TRUMP AND
HIS FAMILY MEMBERS, AND THREATENED VICE ADMIRAL DARSE E. CRANDALL AND HIS
FAMILY MEMBERS. 

 Jerome Adams (hanged), convicted of treason and crimes against humanity, realrawnews .com /2023/
01 /jag-arrests-former-surgeon-general-jerome-adams/; wikispooks .com /wiki/ Jerome_Adams 

 Brian Deese (hanged), convicted of treason by sabotaging the nation’s food chain, inflating prices of eggs
and chicken meat; www .investopedia .com / who-is-brian-deese-5095167

 Stephen Hahn (hanged), convicted of treason and accessory to murder; realrawnews .com /2022/ 12/
military-arrests-former-fda-commisioner-stephen-hahn /; www. fda .gov /about-fda /fda-
organization/stephen-hahn

 Ivan Kovalenko (shot by U.S. Marine sniper), child sex trafficking and paedophilia, realrawnews. Com
/2023 /02/ marine-sniper-kills-ukranian-pedophile-in-baltimore/

 Richard Tillyer (hanged), convicted of crimes against humanity; maintaining a confidential company
database detailing how Janssen prevented trial participants whom the vaccine had sickened from seeing
their personal physicians. www .janssen .com/ richard-tillyer-phd

 MILITARY EXECUTIONS IN 2022:
 Alec Baldwin (hanged), child sex trafficking, incest, paedophilia, murder of Halyna Hutchens and

attempted murder of Joel Souza; www. imdb .com/ name /nm0000285 /
 Stéphane Bancel (hanged), convicted of crimes against humanity via the vaccines; wikispooks. com/

wiki/ Stéphane _Bancel, attended WEF /Annual Meeting /2020
 Bridget Brink (hanged), convicted of treason; attended attended A _World _in

Flux:_The_Future_of_Democracy_Europe_and_the_Middle_East, wikispooks .com
 Dick Cheney (hanged), convicted of treason, murder and attempted murder of hunting companion,

murders of 7,000 people on 9/ 11 in New York and the Pentagon, waging aggressive war under false
pretenses, profiting off the opium trade in Afghanistan, received $5,000,000.00 from Richard Silverstein
11 /7 / 2001- 02 /17 /2002 after the WTC was destroyed,  crimes against humanity; wikispooks .com /wiki
/Dick _Cheney#_aca29b4f6781f37fd6c832d0c6d74e83; attended WEF/ Annual Meeting /2004

 Francis Collins (hanged), charged with treason, fraud, mass medical malpractice, suspicion of murder,
convicted of crimes against humanity, conspiracy with Fauci to destroy innocent scientists and their
families publicly and on social media when they oppose masks and vaccines, conspiracy to murder Drs.
Paul Marik, Pierre Kory, and Peter McCullough and doctors with FLCCC; wikispooks .com /wiki /Francis
_Collins

 Jennifer Brigid O’Malley Dillon (firing squad), convicted of treason; www. irishcentral .com /news /joe-
biden-campaign-manager

 Michael Donilon (hanged), convicted of treason, aiding and abetting Biden regime; www .crisismagazine
.com /opinion /where-deep-state-meets-deep-church

 Anita Dunn (hanged), convicted of treason, aiding and abetting Biden’s brain; freebeacon. com /politics
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/forced-from-obama-admin-for-praising-mao-anita-dunn-to-return-to-white-house/ 
Anthony Fauci (hanged), charged with mass medical malpractice, violating the Hippocratic oath, treason,
seditious conspiracy with Deborah Birx to overthrow President Trump, murder, attempted murder,
conspiracy to commit murder, bribery, money laundering, and falsifying government reports, convicted of
treason, crimes against humanity and paedophilia; wikispooks .com/ wiki/ Anthony_Fauci

 Avril Haines (two head-shots), charged with treason and murder-for-hire, wikispooks. com /wiki /Avril
_Haines; attended WEF /Annual Meeting /2019; Munich Security Conference, Munich, Germany; Event
201, 18 October 2019, New York City; Bilderberg /2017, Chantilly, Virginia

 Loretta Lynch (hanged), convicted of treason and conspiracy to commit murder; wikispooks .com /wiki
/Loretta _Lynch, attended WEF/ Annual Meeting /2016

 Denis McDonough (two head-shots), convicted of treason, embezzlement, theft, dereliction of duty;
wikispooks .com /wiki/ Denis _McDonough

 Nancy Pelosi (hanged), convicted of treason, seditious conspiracy, aiding and abetting child sex
trafficking, aiding and abetting human trafficking, attempted murder of President Trump, conspiracy to
commit murder against President Trump wikispooks .com/ wiki /Nancy_Pelosi; THREATENED
PRESIDENT TRUMP’S SON, BARRON AND DAUGHTER, IVANKA KUSHNER.

 Sonia Sotomayor (hanged), convicted of treason, accepting; www. womenshistory. org /education-
resources /biographies/ sonia-sotomayor

 Brian Stelter (hanged), charged with child molestation and possession of child pornography, convicted of
paedophilia; wikispooks .com /wiki /Brian _Stelter

 Michael Sussman (firing squad), convicted of treason, conspiracy to commit election fraud; nypost .com/
2021 /09/ 17/ michael-sussmann-indicted-pleads-not-guilty-in-alleged-fbi-lie/

 Thomas Vilsack (hanged), convicted of treason, destroying food processing plants; www. usda. gov/ our-
agency /about-usda /our-secretary

 MILITARY EXECUTIONS IN 2021
 Bill Barr (hanged), charged with defrauding the American people, treason, conspiring with the enemy,

sedition, displaying cowardice before the enemy, conspiring with the enemy, bribery, and money
laundering; convicted of treason, bribery, aiding and abetting with the Chinese; realrawnews. Com
/2021 /02/ trump-authors-sealed-indictment-on-william-barr/; wikispooks. com/ wiki/ William _Barr

 Hunter Biden (hanged), convicted of treason, conspiracy, rape, child sex crimes, drug smuggling, threats
against President Trump, drugging, raping and threatening 6 women; wikispooks .com /wiki /Hunter_
Biden

 Gavin Newsom (hanged), convicted of treason, paedophilia, child sex trafficking, child rape, locking down
California; wikispooks .com /wiki /Gavin_Newsom; attended WEF /Annual Meeting /2009 

 Deborah Birx (firing squad at Guam) for treason, conspiring with Anthony Fauci to deceive Americans of
mask safety; conspiring with Fauci to overthrow President Trump; wikispooks .com /wiki/ Deborah_Birx

 John Brennan (hanged), convicted for treason, murders of Michael Hastings and Andrew Breitbart;
realrawnews. Com /2021 /03/ john-brennan-sent-to-gitmo/ wikispooks. com/ wiki/ John_Brennan; counsel:
David H. Anderson of Howrey LLP, www. Lawyerdb .org/ lawyer/ david-anderson-ketchum/

 George Walker Bush (hanged), convicted of treason, murders of 7,000 people on 9/ 11 in New York and
the Pentagon, waging aggressive war under false pretenses, crimes against humanity, war crimes for
profit including seizing 200,000 hectares of valuable opium fields, conspiring with hostile foreign
governments, contributed to the deaths of 8,793 soldiers in Iraq and Afghanistan, ordered United Airlines
Flight 93 shot down; wikispooks .com /wiki /George _W._Bush; counsel: David Aufhauser at www .wc.
com /Attorneys /David-D-Aufhauser

 Hillary Clinton (hanged), convicted of treason including the deaths of 4 Americans in Benghazi, Libya,
child sex trafficking, murder, accessory to murder, fraud, murder, bribery, disembowelment of children,
cannibalism of children, spying on President-elect Trump; realrawnews .com/ 2021 /04 /hillary-clinton-
hanged-at-gitmo/; wikispooks. com /wiki /Hillary _Clinton; Bilderberg/1997 in Lake Lanier, Georgia;
THREATENED PRESIDENT TRUMP’S SON, BARRON.

 Chelsea Clinton (hanged), child sex trafficking; wikispooks .com /wiki /Chelsea _Clinton; counsel: Robert
S. Harrison of the Clinton Foundation, Clinton foundation. org/ about-the-clinton-foundation/ leadership-
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board-of-directors/
James Comey (guillotine), convicted of treason, crimes against humanity, obstruction of justice, sedition,
aiding and abetting persons actively involved in criminal behavior; realrawnews .com/ 2021 /04 /military-
arrests-james-comey/; wikispooks .com /wiki/ James _Comey

 Andrew Cuomo (hanged), convicted of crimes against humanity, fraud, wikispooks .com /wiki
/Andrew_Cuomo 

 Bill Gates (hanged), convicted of paedophilia, crimes against children, crimes against humanity,
conspiracy, money laundering, murder, public health endangerment, child sex trafficking, conspiracy with
Anthony Fauci to put ‘nano-centric biometric recorder’ into vaccines to send biomedical data of recipients
back to the vaccine manufacturers and to the NIH and to the CDC without the recipient’s knowledge;
wikispooks .com /wik i/ Bill_Gates; attended Bilderberg 2010; WEF 2022; Munich Security Conference
/2017; counsel: David Baluarte, formerly with the Center for Justice and International Law

 Tom Hanks (euthanized), convicted of paedophilia, child endangerment, murder, child sex crimes; www.
theguardian. com /film/ 2020 /mar /26/ tom-hanks-25-best-performances-ranked

 Marc Mezvinsky (hanged) convicted of child sex trafficking, obstruction of justice; www.
townandcountrymag .com/ society /politics /g2923 /marc-mezvinsky-facts/; counsel: Amy Sandgrund-
Fisher of the Clinton Foundation, www. legal500. com/ gc-magazine/ interview /amy-sandgrund-fisher-
general-counsel-clinton-foundation/; testified against Chelsea Clinton

 John Podesta (firing squad), convicted of treason, crimes against children, paedohilia, child sex
trafficking, crimes against humanity, attempted kidnapping and murder of Barron Trump, conspiracy to
assassinate President Trump; realrawnews .com /2021 /04 /u-s-special-forces-arrest-john-podesta-and-
huma-abedin/; realrawnews. com/ 2021 /05/ podesta-military-tribunal-day-3-guilty; realrawnews. Com
/2021 /04 /trump-charges-podesta-abedin-with-treason-and-crimes-against-children/; /wikispooks. com
/wiki /John _Podesta; counsel: Trish Anderson, formerly FBI’s principal deputy general counsel and former
attorney at Covington & Burling, Eric Holder’s firm (Eric still worked there prior to his arrest. conviction and
execution); themarketswork .com /2018/ 05/ 01 /a-listing-of-participants/; testified against Hillary
Clinton; THREATENED PRESIDENT TRUMP’S SON, BARRON.

 Colin Powell (suicide by Ambien drug overdose at home), wikispooks .com /wiki /Colin _Powell;
Bilderberg/ 1997, Lake Lanier, Georgia

 Susan Rice (hanged), convicted of treason, falsely accusing President-elect Trump of colluding with
Russia, espionage on the Trump campaign, espionage on American patriots; wikispooks. com /wiki
/Susan _Rice; WEF /Annual Meeting / 2013

 Donald Rumsfeld (suicide by potassium cyanide at tribunal); charged with waging aggressive war under
false pretenses; murder of 7,000 people on 9/ 11 in New York and the Pentagon and ordered United
Airlines Flight 93 shot down; defrauding American taxpayers by misappropriating $2,300,000,000,000.00
of DoD funds for personal “black ops” programs, ordering U.S. military in Iraq and Afghanistan to hunt for
imaginary WMDs; wikispooks .com /wiki / Donald _Rumsfeld; Bilderberg /2002, Chantilly, Virginia,
Westfields Marriott Hotel 

 Adam Schiff (firing squad), convicted of treason, espionage, falsely accusing President Trump of
colluding with President Putin to thwart Hillary Clinton’s 2016 campaign, betrayed his oath of office, lied to
his constituents, embezzled cash, subverted the Constitution, falsely accused Trump of withholding U.S.
aid to the Ukraine in return for an investigation into Hunter Biden’s crimes; jacobin. com /2018 /02/ adam-
schiff-russia-intervention-raytheon-parsons

 Peter Scolari (hanged at Guam), charged and convicted of paedophilia, murder, child sex crimes, and
600,000 counts of possession of child pornography; www. latimes. com/ entertainment-arts /tv /story/ 2021
-10 -22/ peter-scolari-dead-obit-bosom-buddies-newhart

 MILITARY EXECUTIONS IN 2018:
 John Sidney McCain III (two head-shots in 2018), convicted of treason under incarceration during the

Vietnam war and in the Middle East, aiding and abetting child sex trafficking, obstruction of justice in
locating POWs left behind in Vietnam; wikispooks .com /wiki /John _McCain; WEF/ Annual Meeting/ 2014;
(they forgot he was at the Munich Security Conference in 2017, in Bavaria, Germany); Brussels
Forum/2017
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George Herbert Walker Bush (euthanized in 2018), convicted of treason, assassination of President
John Fitzgerald Kennedy, attempted assassination of President Ronald Wilson Reagan, attempted
assassination of President Donald John Trump, paedophilia, child rape, incest, sodomy, child sex
trafficking, 9/ 11 terror attacks in New York and the Pentagon killing 7,000 people, stopping NESARA
/GESARA before 9/ 11/ 01; Jerusalem Conference on International Terrorism July 1979, 1991 Madrid
Conference wikispooks .com /wiki/ George _H._W._Bush 

 MILITARY REPORT 2023:
 Senator Dianne Feinstein and John Fetterman have died in hospitals in March 202; wikispooks .com

/wiki /Dianne_Feinstein, attended WEF/ Annual Meeting/ 2007, Bilderberg/ 1991
 MILITARY DETENTIONS IN 2021–2023

 Former SSG Jayden Carter, charged with treason, realrawnews .com /2023/ 08 /army-cid-arrests-black-
hat-army-recruiter /

 Albert Bourla, charged with crimes against humanity,realrawnews. Com /2023 /08 /military-arrests-pfizer-
ceo-albert-bourla/; wikispooks .com/ wiki /Albert_Bourla; WEF /Annual Meeting /2023, World Economic
Forum, Switzerland; WEF /Annual Meeting /2022, World Economic Forum, Switzerland Bilderberg /2023,
Portugal, Lisbon, Pestana Palace Hotel; Bilderberg /2022, U.S. Washington D.C., Mandarin Oriental
Hotel;

 Three lieutenants and a captain, charged with treason and violating the Uniform Code of Military Justice
and the U.S. Constitution; realrawnews .com /2023 /08 /delta-force-captures-black-hat-officers-in-germany
/
 Major David Dunbar and CSM Nema Mobarakzadeh, charged with treason and violating the Uniform
Code of Military Justice and the U.S. Constitution; realrawnews .com/ 2023/ 08 /white-hats-arrest-black-
hats-in-new-york-state/; www .army .mil/ article/ 258594
former_3rd_brigade_combat_team_senior_enlisted_adviser_takes_on_new_responsibility_with_10th_mount
Charles Rettig, convicted of treason and defrauding USA of $40 billion taxpayer dollars, realrawnews.
Com /2023 /07 /military-arrests-former-irs-director-charles-rettig /; thehill. com/ business/ 3709576-rettig-
out-as-irs-commissioner/; irs .gov /newsroom /irs-statement-irs-commissioner-charles-rettigs-final-
message; 

 100 doctors, charged with blacklisting patients refusing Covid-19 shots and refusing to treat patients
without Covid-19 shots, realrawnews .com/ 2023 /07 /military-sting-catches-100-criminal-covid-doctors/ 

 Isabella Guzman, charged with threatening small business owners with fines or foreclosure unless they
adopted draconian Covid-19 adherence protocols,; realrawnews. Com /2023 /06 /military-nabs-another-
covid-criminal/; www .sba. gov/ person/ isabella-casillas-guzman; www .sba .gov /blog /championing-
equitable-access-women-business-owners; Twitter handle: @ SBAIsabel; 

 Mar-a-Lago spies, (no names identified) convicted for surveilling President Trump; serving 20 years at
GITMO.

 Shalanda Young, charged with treason, seditious conspiracy, aiding and abetting the enemy, and other
high crimes; www. opb. org/ article/ 2023 /05/ 25/ shalanda-young-federal-budget-spending-deal/

 2 ATF/FBI agents apprehended at Cherry Point.
 Carolyn Ainslie, charged with possession of child pornography, child endangerment, and child sex

trafficking; www .gatesfoundation. org /about /leadership /carolyn-ainslie
 Tom Patterson, admitted to violating Articles 133 and 106a of the UCMJ; realrawnews. com/ 2023 /05/

alleged-desantis-spy-detained-at-gitmo/
 Huma Abedin, charged with treason and crimes against children; realrawnews. Com /2021 /04 /u-s-

special-forces-arrest-john-podesta-and-huma-abedin/; realrawnews .com/ 2021 /04 /trump-charges-
podesta-abedin-with-treason-and-crimes-against-children/;  wikispooks. com/ wiki /Huma_Abedin; given
plea deal in exchange for testimony against Hillary Clinton.

 Dr. Howard Zucker, convicted of blackmail, extortion, treason; realrawnews .com /2023/ 05 military-
arrests-cdc-official-for-covid-crimes/; theorg. com/ org /cdc-gov /org-chart / howard-zucker; testified
against Rochelle Walensky; serving 20-year sentence at GITMO.

 Chance Saltzman, convicted of treason, theft; realrawnews .com/ 2021 /01/ biden-to-dismantle-us-space-
force/; www .spaceforce. mil/ SFB /Display/ Article/ 2329659 /b-chance-saltzman /; execution
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temporarily stayed at GITMO.
Valerie Jarrett, charges with treason; www. conference-board .org /bio /valerie-jarrett

 Jack Lew, charged with treason; wikispooks. com /wiki /Jack_Lew; WEF /Annual Meeting /2016 
 Bill Ayers, convicted of seditious conspiracy; thehill .com/ blogs/ pundits-blog/ presidential-campaign/

28339-obama-and-bill-ayers-together-from-the-beginning/; serving 25-year sentence at GITMO.
 James Baker, charged with treason, seditious conspiracy, aiding and abetting the enemy, bribery, and

blackmail; wikispooks .com /wiki /James_Baker 
 Miguel Cardona, convicted of treason, child endangerment; www2 .ed. gov /news/ staff /bios

/cardona.html; serving 20-year sentence at GITMO.
 German-born “cloning scientist,” realrawnews .com /2023 /01 /military-arrests-deep-state-cloning-

scientist/
 Amy Coney Barrett, charged with treason, under house arrest; realrawnews. Com /2021 /03 /trump-

authors-sealed-indictment-on-scj-amy-coney-barrett/; www .womenshistory .org/ education-resources
/biographies / amy-coney-barrett

 Maria Barret, www. arcyber .army. mil /About  /Leaders  /Biography /Article /3097046 / lt-gen-maria-b-
barrett /

 Patricia Conrad, realrawnews .com /2022 /03 /military-arrests-dr-faucis-nih-assistant/
 Amy Eshleman, orward .com /fast-forward /425163 /meet-amy-eshleman-wife-of-chicagos-new-mayor-

lori-lightfoot/;
 Amy Ashish Kumar Jha, www. brown. edu /news /2022-03-17/ jha;

 Carole Johnson, www .hrsa. gov /about /organization/ bio-johnson
 Ron Klain, Biden strategist, convicted of seditious conspiracy and masterminding the 2020 steal;

wikispooks .com/ wiki /Ron_Klain; counsel: Jeremy Bartholomew from NY law firm; serving 20-year
sentence at GITMO.

 Melinda French Gates/Kevin Kline, charged with aiding and abetting Bill Gates with child sex trafficking
and his promotion of deadly vaccines after Gates murdered the real Melinda French Gates, mother of
their three children; .www. imdb .com /name /nm0000177 /; realrawnews .com/ 2022 /01 /military-arrests-
melinda-french-gates /; Bilderberg /2004; WEF /Annual Meeting /2011; WEF /Annual Meeting /2016; Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation; wikispooks. com/ wiki/ Melinda_Gates; testified against Bill Gates

 Michael Malanoski, charges of treason and seditious conspiracy, threatening servicemembers with
dishonorable discharges unless they took the lethal Novavax Covid-19 vaccine; health .mil/ About-MHS
/Biographies / Malanoski; died of a brain aneurysm on February 5, 2023, three days before his
scheduled tribunal.

 Paul Pelosi, convicted of paedophilia and crimes against minors; moneyinc com /paul-pelosi-net-worth /;
testified against Nancy Pelosi; life sentence at GITMO.

 Eli Roth, orchestrated murder of 16 men and women in Albania; realrawnews. com /2022/ 12 /jag-names-
hollywood-producer-arrested-after-bidens-banquet /

 Tom Shimabukuro, charged with censoring of medical professionals who challenged the CDC narrative;
realrawnews .com /2023 /02/ cdc-deputy-directer-arrested-for-covid-crimes/ goprincetontigers .com
/sports /2021 /5/ 10 /Tom-Shimabukuro
George Soros, declared global terrorist by China, under arrest warrant by Russia, corruption of politicians
in America, Argentina, Canada and France, treason; wikispooks .com / wiki/ George _Soros; WEF/
Annual Meeting /2017; Controversy in Loudon County; Brussels Forum /2015; BlackWednesday;
Bilderberg /2002, Chantilly, Virginia, Westerfield Marriott Hotel; the liberty beacon. com / putin-issues-
international-arrest-warrant-george-soros-dead-alive /; asiatimes. com/ 2021 /09 /chinese-state-media-
label-george-soros-a-terrorist /; www .bitchute .com / video /XQg8 HA JIUah9 /; mosaic magazine .com/
picks /israel- Zionism / 2017 /07 /what-does-israel-have-against-george-soros-quite-a-lot-actually /; 

 Mark Suzman, charged with possession of child pornography, child endangerment, and child trafficking;
wikispooks .com; attended Aspen_Institute  /New_Voices_Fellowship /2018; www. gatesfoundation. org
/about /leadership /mark-suzman

 Elijah Wood, charged with paedophilia; www .imdb. com/ name /nm0000704 /
 Jeff Zients, charged with treason and murder; wikispooks. com /wiki / Jeffrey _Zients; Bilderberg /2017 in
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Chantilly, Virginia; died while incarcerated; still awaiting autopsy results. 
Jen Psaki, charged with treason; wikispooks. com /wiki / Jen _Psaki#_a6859623ec49fe4871f95ae7d
8bafe3e .

 Rex Tillerson, charged with treason; wikispooks .com /wiki /Rex _Tillerson; WEF /Annual Meeting/ 2011; 
 Bill Clinton, convicted of treason, rape, statutory rape, crimes against humanity, crimes against children,

child sex trafficking with Ghislaine Maxwell and Jeffrey Epstein, accepting bribes from globalists in
exchange for military aid/aggression overseas, ordered downing of Flight TWA 800 in 1996; wikispooks
.com /wiki /Bill_ Clinton; Bilderberg /1991 in Steigenberger Hotel Badischer Hof, Baden-Baden, Germany;
WEF/ Annual Meeting /2009 ; counsel: David E. Kendall at Williams & Connolly, www .wc. com rumble
.com/ v2b6mae-the-clinton-body-count-documentary-2021-the-syndicate-serial-killers.html?
mref=6zof&mrefc=4; died by homicide, ricin poisoning, no arrests made yet. 

 CURRENTLY IN WHITE HAT PROTECTIVE CUSTODY:
 Shannon Corless, voluntarily turned herself in to give evidence of deep state treason under criminal

Biden regime and under Janet Yellen in particular; www .intelligence .senate .gov /sites /default /files
/documents /os-scorless-113021. pdf; 

 U.S. MILITARY DESTROYED CLONING LABS IN 2022-2023: 
 Missouri and Alaska.

 SHOT AT GITMO BY U.S. MILITARY IN 2022-2023:
 Three CH-53 Sea Stallions on Christmas Day attack at GITMO ordered by the criminal Biden regime;  CIA

agent who abducted General David Berger; French military plane carrying paratroopers attacking GITMO.
 RUSSIAN MILITARY EXECUTION IN 2023:

 Samuil Kiselev (shot)
 COMMUNIST CHINESE MILITARY EXECUTION IN 2023:

 Antony Blinken or Blinken clone (shot) after Xi Jinping declared Blinken persona non grata in China;
wikispooks .com/ wiki/ Tony_Blinken; Munich Security Conference /2023

 THROWN OVERBOARD DUE TO MUTINY EN ROUTE TO GUAM IN 2023:
 David Cohen, charged with violating USC 18, Section 871; wikispooks. com/ wiki/ David_S._Cohen;

Bilderberg/ 2017; THREATENED PRESIDENT TRUMP’S SON, BARRON.
 Simu Liu, www .hitc .com/ en-gb / 2021 /09 /17 /uh-oh-simu-lius-controversial-reddit-comments-

resurface/
 SHOT BY U.S. MARINES IN 2023: 

 2 Clinton clones in New York and San Diego.
 Dr. Eric Lander, realrawnews. Com /2023 /06 /special-forces-kill-former-regime-cloning-scientist/; www.

Broadinstitute .org/ bios/ eric-s-lander; www. whitehouse. Gov /wp-content / uploads /2021 /06 /OSTP-
Staff-List-06-01-2021. pdf

 Amy Ashish Kumar Jha’s clone exploded during White Hat confrontation. 
 RELEASED ON ORDERS BY PRESIDENT TRUMP TO JAG, 2023:

 Jeff Sessions (allied with President Trump to fight human trafficking) realrawnews .com /2023 /06 /military-
arrests-jeff-sessions /; wikispooks. Com /wiki/ Jeff_Sessions; Brussels Forum 2015, Cleve, North Rhine-
Westphalia, Germany

 THROWN OUT OF PLANE OVER THE WATERS NEAR CUBA BY U.S. ARMY OFFICERS IN 2022: 
 David Axelrod, charged with child sex trafficking; realrawnews. com/ 2023 /07 /the-untried-and-the-dead-

david-axelrod /; news .uchicago. edu/ story /david-axelrod-step-down-director-uchicagos-institute-politics-
2023

My pay at least $1200 day. My co-worker says me !I’m really amazed because you really help people to
have ideas how to earn money. Thank you for your ideas and I hope that you’ll achieve more and js
receive more blessings. I admire your Website I hope you will notice me & I hope I can also win your pay
pal giveaway

 Ckick Here….=======>

Can’t help yourself with the 👞manic regurgitated, copy and paste banter, figure I would return the same.
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I would have thought that after Biden deserted his own soldiers in Afghanistan they would have a hard
time getting people to recruit. In fact I thought I heard about that on a conservative report. I mean it
happened not that long ago!

And we can’t get our stimulus checks, and get taxed on our Social Security, all because Incest Joe keeps
giving away our money hand over fist to the Azov-loving, Banderite-defending, CIA-hugging, Nazi-kissing,
US flag-stealing whore!!

Amen to that!! That evil weasel demon makes me sick to even see his face. He is upset that we haven’t
given him enough money. All those billions and the evil weasel is never satisfied. I hope Putin removes
him from the earth very soon.

‘“Someone with much authority redacted, blacked out, recruitment details on 145 files, the recruitment
stations, the station commanders, and the recruiters’ names. Only a bigwig at the DOD could do that, and
it has complicated our job because only four of these guys are talking. Three remembered their recruiters’
names, and two were recruited by the same sergeant at the same high school the same year,” our source
said.’

Keep going, White Hats!!

Excellent work, Michael, thank you. Please continue.

I got a little confused on who’s who in this story lol. I will read it again. I am so glad General Smith is on
this stuff. What a MESS.

Mr. Baxter, what you have been describing in these articles is that there is in fact a behind the scenes civil
war within our own military. This is disturbing if true. If true how are the Whitehats doing? Are we winning
this conflict or are the bad guys still in the fight? From what I can gather from all this the deep state is far
from being defeated.

Defeated?

They just got 2/3 of the population to commit death by vaccine with the help of drumpty.

There are no white hats and no one is coming to save you.

The idiots decided to be an experiment. President Trump is not responsible for someone’s stupid decision,
Blamer!

One has to know who the commies are when being shown the new info on the vaxx, because they will
swindle you every time.

Nobody said the war was over. They are working overtime to clean up the military and the DS is deep and
wide.

As it stands…
 “One Christmas Eve 1963, 77 US Generals birthed the plan to save the world. Three months later 133

Generals became part of “Operation Freedom Eagles” that eventually led to the “Q” operation. That 59
years dedicated to planning where we are today. This is the origin of “Q”.

So if White Hats can bag Black Hats in the Caribbean, what’s stopping them from rounding up the rest of
them elsewhere? Why not get Austin and everyone else who has fled the country?

Presently, maybe that why there is the worldwide “training” exercises with our Navy and Marines in 22
time zones? It would makes sense with the Brics meeting from the 22nd thru the 24th.

Amen to that! In this case, to hell with international law. Snatch their sorry asses off the street, wherever
they are.
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er, Andi.
I heard the other day that when you say the word ‘AMEN,’ you are worshiping ‘AMEN RA,’ a god from
Babylon. He was an Egyptian god that the Anunnaki/Reptilians created.

 There are many FALSE GODS.

Right, and the most obvious of all is that false god Satan’s $nake on the $tick from Eden, the original
author of subjective belief systems. Represented today by medicine for $$$.

 “Amen אמן” Strong’s 543 verily, truly, is the adverb form of the verb “aman אמן“, Strong’s 539 to confirm,
support; which corresponds to the noun “Omman אמן“, Strong’s 542, masterworkman, artist.

In case if anyone wants to know, I unfortunately ended up working underneath one of those hare trump
military people and his opinion is that January 6th usdn example of why people shouldn’t have power
sndxehyvtgexsrate needs more to protect itself.

I think your computer is spazzing out however sorry you had to work under a “hate”
 (President Trump) – a-hole.

White Hats are rounding up the small fry in the US Military. This is a REALLY good sign. MAGA! 🙂

Concur. Get the little fish, it leads to the big fish. That’s how they got Hillary.

Using logic around q folks doesn’t work well at All

These folks actually think the way things have gone the last 7 years was a brilliant plan.

Nejste způsobilí mít názor na Q nebo na ty, kteří ho „sledují“. Co tady vůbec děláš kromě toho, že se
pokoušíš urazit své intelektuální nadřízené? Pokud jsou Q následovníci hloupí a nic z toho, co pozorují,
nemá žádnou platnost, jak hloupé vás to přivádí k tomu, že jste se vysrali na to, co si myslí?

 
 


